Today I did a very naughty thing, I pushed my
classmate down the stairs. He fell and broke his arm.

This morning Miss Chan asked me to help her bring
yesterday's exercise back to the classroom. On our way, Miss
Chan met another student so she asked him to help
her too. Suddenly, Miss Chan's mobile phone rang. She told us
not to wait for her so we kept walking. On our way down the
stairs, the other student started pushing me and
telling me to walk faster, so I let him walk first. But then
he started blocking my way. I tried walking left so he wouldn't
block me, but when I walked left he walked left. Then I started
walking right. He followed me again. I was very mad, so I
pushed him down the stairs. He tried to hold on the handrail
but it was too late. All the exercise's books fell on the
floor and the student rolled down the stairs. Soon Miss Chan
came when she saw the student, she called the ambulance. She
asked me what happened and I told her the truth. She told
me that I might get kicked out of school. I was very scared.

After that, I learned to never push anyone down the
stairs because it is very dangerous.